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Exquisite location
Exceptional service

Extraordinary weddings

Your day. Our pleasure.

Your day. Our pleasure.

NOTES



Choose from five fabulous 
wedding packages.
Enjoy one wonderful day.
First things first. No matter which of our 
five packages you choose, it will include all 
this as standard:
• arrival carpet
• congratulatory champagne for the married couple
• deluxe crushed velvet table skirting for top table and cake table
• choice of coloured table linens
• terrace storm lamps with ivory candle and natural wooden base as centre pieces 

on guest tables
• smoked ash wood handcrafted chair with rattan back and ivory seat pad
• personalised menu cards and elegant illustrated table plan
• a commemorative guest book for family and friends to record their good wishes
• a range of stylish cake stands with cake knives
• black star cloth to enhance the mood of your evening party
• private room hire for your wedding banquet and evening reception
• late bar and entertainment licence to 1.00am* (midnight on Sunday)
• luxurious wedding suite for the married couple, with late check-out up to 1.00pm
• optional upgrade to our Ultra-luxe Suite
• discounted rates for 8 rooms
• use of Sheridan Suite and terrace with fire pit for pre-dinner drinks reception
• use of our extensive grounds, with their formal lawns, stone walls, Tuscan-style 

laneway and herb gardens for photography
• storage for your place cards, wedding cake, flowers, etc.

and of course

• discreet assistance from our expert Master of Ceremonies 
for the duration of your reception

For 2025 prices (& beyond), please contact our Wedding Team.

Individual
We believe in the individual. The style and attitude that sets each 
of us apart. Quirky, boutique, eclectic, alternative – whatever you 
want to call it, we get a kick out of making your wedding happen 
your way.

Flexible
The packages that are outlined here are only the start of your 
journey with us. We pride ourselves on our ability to adapt to the 
individual requirements of each couple that comes to us. It’s your 
day. It’s our business to make it perfect.

Relaxed
Our Wedding Team is made up of wedding specialists who are 
on hand throughout the day to ensure that you can find the 
space and confidence to relax completely. This is crucial to the 
success of the biggest day of your life. Believe us, you are in good 
hands. Trust us, we know what it means to you.

Ready
Months of planning aren’t for everybody. Spontaneity can be 
wonderful too. We can organise great weddings very quickly 
indeed. So, if you want to say, ‘I do’ soon, we say, ‘you can’. 
Talk to us. We make it all possible.

Exclusive
Our One Wedding Per Day promise gives you the chance to 
ensure that you are the only wedding at Clandeboye Lodge on 
that day. It’s all in the planning. If you want to be here on your 
own, we can make it happen. We want the best for you.



Truly Yours 

(Sunday - Thursday inclusive* 01 April - 31 October 2024, 
27 December - 29 December 2024)
We love making the happy couple as happy as they could possibly be. When you 
book your wedding at Clandeboye Lodge, we guarantee your wedding will be the only 
wedding taking place that day! The Truly Yours package also adds those special little 
touches throughout the day:

• use of our atmospheric Blackwood Suite, with its arched timber beams, stone walls 
and feature windows, for your civil or religious ceremony or partnership**

• for all guests on arrival, Thompson’s Family Titanic tea, freshly ground coffee and 
home-made shortbread, welcome drink of your choice from our signature drinks list, 
accompanied with a selection of 4 canapés

• 4-course choice menu, prepared with fresh, locally sourced ingredients
• ½ bottle of Solandia Grillo, Solandia Nero d’Avola or Blackrock White Zinfandel per 

guest for dinner
• a glass of Segura Viudas Lavit Brut champagne to toast the married couple
• top table floral display by floralearth
• evening supper of cones with mini fish & chips and chicken goujons & chips, hot 

bacon baps, mini burgers with relishes or (at a supplement) pulled BBQ pork or 
beef sliders

• luxurious wedding suite and two complimentary double bedrooms

Love Winter
(01 November 2023 - 31 March 2024 
and 01 November - 23 December 2024)
What better way to light up a long, dark winter than a heart-warming wedding? 
A bright, crisp day gently mellowing to the warmth of festivities by the fire and a long 
evening of celebrations with friends and family. The Love Winter package guarantees 
yours will be the only wedding here that day plus all these extras:

• use of our atmospheric Blackwood Suite, with its arched timber beams, stone walls 
and feature windows, for your civil or religious ceremony or partnership*

• for all guests on arrival, Thompson’s Family Titanic tea, freshly ground coffee and 
home-made shortbread, welcome drink of your choice from our signature drinks list

• 4-course choice menu, prepared with fresh, locally sourced ingredients
• ½ bottle of Solandia Grillo, Solandia Nero d’Avola or Blackrock White Zinfandel per 

guest for dinner
• a glass of Segura Viudas Lavit Brut champagne to toast the married couple
• top table floral display by floralearth
• evening supper consisting of deluxe sandwiches & wraps or (at a supplement) cones 

with mini fish & chips and chicken goujons & chips, hot bacon baps, mini burgers 
with relishes or pulled BBQ pork or beef sliders

• luxurious wedding suite and two complimentary double bedrooms

* A £300 charge applies to ceremonies in the Blackwood Suite, Sun-Thurs 
and a £750 charge applies Fridays and Saturdays

 This package is not available between 24 December-01 January 2024

* This package is not available between 12-13 July 2024
** A £300 charge applies to ceremonies in the Blackwood Suite

Blackwood Suite Viceroy Suite Clandeboye Suite

Sunday-Thursday Min 50 guests 
£6,625

Min 75 guests 
£9,000

Min 110 guests 
£12,100

Friday & Saturday – Min 80 guests
£10,200

Min guests 120 
£14,400

Additional guests Adults £120 pp 
U12 £30 pp

Adults £115 pp 
U12 £30 pp

Adults £110 pp 
U12 £30 pp

Blackwood Suite Viceroy Suite Clandeboye Suite

Sunday-Wednesday Min 50 guests 
£7,685

Min 75 guests 
£9,560

Min 110 guests 
£13,200

Thursday – Min 75 guests
£9,755

Min guests 110
£13,750

Additional guests Adults £125 pp 
U12 £30 pp

Adults £120 pp 
U12 £30 pp

Adults £120 pp 
U12 £30 pp



Swept Away
(This specially created package is available for bookings 
within 6 months)
The Swept Away package provides you with everything you need for an elegant and 
effortless occasion, and takes the stress out of planning your wedding day:

• use of our atmospheric Blackwood Suite, with its arched timber beams, stone walls 
and feature windows, for your civil or religious ceremony or partnership

• for all guests on arrival, Thompson’s Family Titanic tea, freshly ground coffee and 
home-made shortbread, welcome drink of your choice from our signature drinks list

• 4-course choice menu, prepared with fresh, locally sourced ingredients
• ½ bottle of Solandia Grillo, Solandia Nero d’Avola or Blackrock White Zinfandel per 

guest for dinner
• a glass of Segura Viudas Lavit Brut champagne to toast the married couple
• evening supper of cones with mini fish & chips and chicken goujons & chips, hot 

bacon baps, mini burgers with relishes or (at a supplement) pulled BBQ pork or 
beef sliders

• luxurious wedding suite and two complimentary double bedrooms

Clearly Special
(02 January - 23 December 2024)
Sometimes alcohol just isn’t a factor, so what does a great wedding look like without 
alcoholic drinks included? This package gives you all the style and elegance you need 
with the alcohol taken out! Our Clearly Special wedding package includes: 

• for all guests on arrival, Thompson’s Family Titanic tea, freshly ground coffee and 
home-made shortbread or non-alcohol cocktail of your choice from our signature 
drinks list 

• 4-course choice menu, prepared with fresh, locally sourced ingredients
• still and sparkling water with cordials during dinner
• a glass of sparkling white grape juice to toast the married couple
• top table floral display by floralearth
• evening supper consisting of Thompson’s Family Titanic tea, freshly ground coffee, 

deluxe sandwiches & wraps or (at a supplement) cones with mini fish & chips and 
chicken goujons & chips, hot bacon baps, mini burgers with relishes or pulled BBQ 
pork or beef sliders

• luxurious wedding suite

To calculate the relevant Clearly Special seasonal package price, an allowance of £5.00 pp 
is applied to the relevant dates. A £300 charge applies to ceremonies in the Blackwood 
Suite, Sun-Thurs and a £750 charge applies Fridays and Saturdays.

Sheer Bliss
(Fridays & Saturdays, 01 April - 31 October 2024, 
12 - 13 July 2024, 27th, 28th & 31st Dec 2024)
Our premium wedding package lets you celebrate your wedding day with family and 
friends in unforgettable comfort, luxury and style. Your wedding is the highlight of the 
weekend, the month, the year and we guarantee it will be the only wedding taking 
place in Clandeboye Lodge that day! Our Sheer Bliss wedding package features:

• for all guests on arrival, Thompson’s Family Titanic tea, freshly ground coffee and 
home-made shortbread, welcome drink of your choice from our signature drinks list, 
accompanied with a selection of 4 canapés

• 4-course choice menu, prepared with fresh, locally sourced ingredients
• ½ bottle of Solandia Grillo, Solandia Nero d’Avola or Blackrock White Zinfandel per 

guest for dinner
• a glass of Segura Viudas Lavit Brut champagne to toast the married couple
• top table floral display by floralearth
• evening supper of cones with mini fish & chips and chicken goujons & chips, hot 

bacon baps, mini burgers with relishes or (at a supplement) pulled BBQ pork or 
beef sliders

• luxurious wedding suite

A £750 charge applies to ceremonies in Blackwood Suite 

Viceroy Suite Clandeboye Suite

Friday Min 85 guests
£11,555

Min 120 guests 
£15,640

Saturday Min 85 guests
£11,900

Min 120 guests 
£16,200

Friday & Saturday – Min 185 guests 
£20,350

Additional guests Adults £125 pp 
U12 £30 pp

Adults £120 pp 
U12 £30 pp

Viceroy Suite

Monday-Sunday Min 50 guests
£5,500

Additional guests Adults £105 pp 
U12 £30 pp


